
MOHAMED Hassaine Middle School                                                  Monday, May 23rd 2022 

Level: 1Ms                                                                                                         Time: 1h30  

                                                Third Term Exam 

To Sam @ yahoo.com 

From Anes @gmail.com 

Subject Information about my Country 

Hello, Sam 
I am so happy to give you some information about my country, Algeria. My country is  great  for the 
richness of its history and culture that can be discovered by visiting the different Algerian towns. 
We have amazing monuments: The Casabah of Algiers located in the capital city, Tassili of N’Ajjar 

paintings in the South and  Amazigh Djeddar Tombs in the West . People from the entire world come to see 

Djemila an d Timgad Roman Ruins in the East. My national currency is the Dinar. The Independence Day 

is on July the 5th . My national dish is Couscous. 

Please find attached pictures of some great monuments in Algeria. 

How about India? 

 

            
 

Part One:                                I. Reading Comprehension 

Task one:  Put True or false                                                                                                                      (3ms) 

4. Algiers is the capital city                              

5. The independence day is on July 6th  

6. Amazigh  Djeddar Tombs are situated in the North 

Task two: Match each monument with its location                                                                             (2ms) 

Monuments Location 

Timgad ruins 
Amazigh Djeddar Tombs 

Casabah 
Tassili of N’Ajjar 

North 
South 
East 
West 

Task three: Find the synonyms of :                                                                                                          (2ms)             

 Situated =………                                 Wonderful= …………….. 



III. Mastery of language:  

Task one:  Reorder the words to get correct sentences                                                                    (3ms) 

4. Chakhchoukha/ dish/ our/ traditionl/ is/ . /                       

5. Of a Hill/ Tipaza/ the top/ on / Roman Ruins/ are /. / 

6. 3.  M’Sila/ is / in/ El- Qala of Beni Hammad / . / 

Task two: Choose the right verb                                                                                                            (2ms) 

  Algeria  ( is; are) famous for its hospitality and beauty. It (have; has) wonderful snowy mountains 

and beautiful Valleys. You (love; loves)  food . Taste the  variety of traditional dishes we (cook; 

cooks) all over the country. 

Task three: Classify the words in their right columns      (2ms)        

 North; nice, Brother, State;)                                                             

/ ei / / ai / / ϴ / / ∂ / 

 
 

   

   

Part Two: 

Situation of integration:  (6ms)  

     Now Sam your e-pal  wants to know about your home town. Write an e-mail to give him some 

information 

Use the table below to help you. 

Town Location Monuments Famous places Traditional dish Adjectives Verbs 

 Setif 

 

East of Algeria - Djemila Roman 

Ruins 

- Ain Fouara 

- Amir Abd El 

kader garden 

- Boussalem 

forest 

- Feremssa - Wonderful 

- Amazing 

- Beautiful 

Have 

Cook 

Is  

live 

  

To: Sam @ gmail. Com 

From:………………..@ yahoo. com 

Subject: Information about my home town 

Hello; Sam 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………..; 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 




